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UM SPEAKER TACKLES CREATIONISM VS. EVOLUTION DEBATE 
MISSOULA -
Eugenie Scott, a nationally recognized expert on the creationism/evolution controversy 
and a leading proponent for the separation of church and state, will lecture Thursday, Sept. 21, 
at The University of Montana.
Her free lecture, "Science, Religion and Evolution: The Controversy Continues," will 
begin at 6:45 p.m. in the North Underground Lecture Hall. Earlier that day at noon, she will 
give a Sigma Xi National Honor Society lecture titled "How NOT to Teach Evolution" in 
Science Complex Room 348.
Scott is executive director of the Berkeley, Calif.-based National Center for Science 
Education. She also serves on the National Advisory Council of Americans for Religious 
Liberty, and she has served on the Executive Committee of the National Coalition for Public 
Education and Religious Liberty.
Scott is a trained physical anthropologist and is widely published in medical 
anthropology and skeletal biology. She also co-authors the National Academy of Science 
publication "Teaching About Evolution and the Nature of Science."
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"I’m sure she will draw crowds," said UM geology Professor George Stanley. "She 
says that religion has its place, but she is against bringing it into the science classroom."
Stanley said Scott’s lectures will be funded by the University’s Visiting Scholars 
Program.
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